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LANTERN.
C H E S T E R , S . C . F R I D A Y , D E C E M B E R 20,

1901.

such trees,ashlpped under the label
McKeown-Wylle.
PRIMITIVE METHODS.
taken that they were buried; but I
Wireless Telegraphy.
will Save this country from bank''-Amos-Owen Cherry Trees.
Thursday "^afternoon, Just after
have seen coffins partly covered
Investigation by the State—Home After carefully weighing the
London, December 15.'—Major rupt ruin: A little common sense
the last rays of the setting sun had l^be Way Some Things Are Done and my friends here tell me that
People Denounce It—Reeofnme: facts, I am moved to make the '
Flood-Page, of the Marconi Wireless management right now at the critiin
China,
aa
Seen
by
Prof.
Gee.
stolen
a
food
peep
at
the
day,
the
they
cover
them
gradually
until
dationi of Official.
•Telegraph Company. In an inter cal moment is worth all the terms
lowing recommendations:
Of the columns published about .1. The absolute withdrawal of the bright lights flashed up in Pleasant SOOCHOW, CHINA, Nov, 13, they too become mounds and ob- view with a representative of the of jurisprudence, from the'products
this swindle, we adopt the summary certificate now in use by the com- Grove Piesbyterian church, which 1901.—It is very hard to write any- structions to progress in more ways Associated Press, confirms the re- of Justinian to the commentaries of
had
been
beautifully
decorated
for
thing definite that could be made than one.
made by the Yorkville Enquirer:
port that Mr. Marconi, at St John's Blackstone and the wisdom of Coke
P*ny.
At last the Amos. Owen Cherry a. The notification of the post- the marriage of Mr! James Simpson the basis of any generalization, and In making the purchase of the N. P . had received signals from and Story. Who will display this
McKeown ,and Miss Janle Wylle, yet In spite of this it is such a com land for a campus here the bones ot
Tree company fraud has been of master general at Washington that
the experimental station at Poldhu, unusual
commodity — common
only
daughter
•
of
Mrs.
Mary
Elizamon fault with all of us, that w< the dead had to be removed to a Penzance. Major Flood-Page said
.. ficlalty exposed. Franklin Sher thegcompanyjhas^been found fraudusense ? The honest efforts to obbeth Wylle.
seem to think that because a thing new resting place and many were that the state of the weather m»de
man, Jr., entomologist of the North lent with requests that a fraud order
tain a living fs nof demoralized thus
The
ceremony
was
performed
by
is
true
of
one
special
caie
that
it
there
in
the
few
acres
bought.
A
Carolina Crop Pest commission, be issued for the following postcontinuous tests very difficult, but by a short crop year. It is luxuries
'
few days ago a hole was being that there was no doubt that the
visited Henrietta last week. Investi- offices ^ Forest City, Bllenboro, Rev. J. A. White, pastor of the must be true of all.
not necessaries that put us thus in
I wish to free myself from any scratched, with a rake, for a small wireless signals had been successgated -the matter thoroughly and Caroleen. Henrietta and Ruther- bride, assisted by Rev. Q. G.
the scale of uncertainties. The
Brown,
the
Presbyterian
minister.
such
Interpretation;
whatever
I
bamboo
pole,
and
closer
than
six
submitted a detailed report to Mr. fordton.
fully transmitted across the Atlan- credit system is the poor man's
The church was comfortably fill- may write from time to time is inches below the surface parts of tic.
S. L. Patterson, chairman of the
curse, for it_ is he who cannot afThe notification of. station
commission. The report is pub- agents at the following points that ed,- and as the strains of Mendels- writlwvof some special case which I skeleton were brought up and pack- Before starting for Newfoundland ford to pay the exorbitant usurous
lished in full in the Charlotte Ob- the company cannot legally ship sohn's wedding march pealed forth have in view here in Soochow and ed back to help hold the pole
Mr. Marconi had established his interest. The very cigar that he
from the organ, played by Mrs. J. Q. is true of that case only—in addition position. It is next to impossible
server, of Thursday.
station-at
Poldhu,
and
arranged
for
clinches between his teeth as he
stock: Caroleen, Henrietta, Forest
It appears that amongother things City, Bostic,Rutherfordton, Moores- Hood, of Chester, the church doors the writer is a newcomer and for to dig in many places for the ruins the repetition at certain times of puffs away is not paid for. in tyrn
were thrown open and the bridal this reason knows only what is of generation after generation are
the Amos Owen Cherry Tree boro, Lattimore, and Shelby.
signals. It is unknown here to the dealer owes the manufacturers,
party entered from the vestry right before him. Those who have piled upon each other and the Tai
company was using, as a part of its
what extent hi? experiments have and interest accumulates at every
The publication of a condensadvertising matter, an alleged certi- ed account of the findings in every First came Miss Maud McKeown been on the field and are well Ping rebels did all in their power succeeded, but It ij_svident from a corner. Is it not easy to see wher#',
ficate from the Crop Pest commis- daily and weekly paper in North and Mr. J. J. McDaniel, down versed, say that after being here toward increasing this debris. Still cable received that Mr—Marconi such managment will eventually
sion, setting forth that the cherry Carolina, and in the leading papers opposite aisles, next came Miss for sometime one cannot write be- in portions of the city are large considered that he has surmounted drift? •
trees offered for sale had been duly of Atlanta, Columbia, Charleston, Maud Thompson, of Columbia, and cause he realizes his inability to mounds where the ruins were piled the initial difficulty, and that wireAnd the woman who scorns to
Mr. S. E. Wylie, then ^%iss Anna give any adequate idea of the real that the houses might be rebuilt
inspected and found to be up to all Norfolk and Richmond, with
less telegraphy thus becomes a real appear the second season in the
N . GIST "GEE.
requirements and properly market- quest that the item be published Bigham and Mr. Ambrose Wylie, situation—therefore I shall try' to
and live factor of the commercial same bonnet—has she ascertained
brother
of
the
bride;
these
were
state some of my observations beable, etc. With regard to this, Mr. for four consecutive issues, if same
life of th^ World.
to her satisfaction that the new one
followed by Miss Janie Caldwell fore this time comes to me.
(Prof. Gee. it will be recalled,
Sherman explains that on Septem- can be done without charge.
St John's N. F., December 15.obtained without stinting thp
and Mr. J. B. Westbrook. The
I have been struck with the fact resigned bis positiuii in the faculty —Congratulations from Newfoundber 6 last he gave D^. Prank
larder, or possibly the larder of the
5. The publication of an account maid of honor, Miss Sara Coleman
that the people that 1 meet every- of the Columbia Female college last land and abroad are to-day pouring
Bright, of Henrietta, such a certi- of^this affair as soon -as_possible in
merchant who furnishes credit?
ficate to cover a few trees that had the bulletin of the North Carolina came down the tight hand aisle fol- where are busy, it has been a rare JUIK in order to go to Soochow in on Mr. Marconi. The inventor
There is a pall over us and want
lowed by the little ring girl, Mary thing that 1 have seen a man ot where he is connected with an
been properly inspected. It devel- department of agriculture.
is dining to-nicht with Sir Caven stalks abroad in the land. Such
loitering—true they may American college.)
ops, however, that since that time 6. The submission to the gover- Brown, carrying the ring on a sildish Boyle, the Governor of New- men as Maj. Koss and Mr. Drentrees have been brought to Henriet- nor of the facts in the case, in order ver waiter. Lastly came the lovely stop and stare at a foreigner for a
foundland, in order more fully to nan, who figured in the war of reAmong the tens of thousands who
ta from different parts of the state that he may act according- to his bride leaning on the arm of her moment but soon they pass on
uncle, Mr. W. Brown Wylie, of about the business in which they are have used Chamberlain's Cough explain the -details of his experi- bellion, ;ay the day is darker and
wherever they could be found and best judgment.
to the latter, who will send a gloomier than those that followed
Remedv for colds and la grippe durYorkville,
who
gave
her
away
at
engaged.
Slow
is
hardly
a
si-itable
fraudulently sold and shipped uning the past few years, to our lengthy dispatch on this subject to our defeat then.
^
7. The posting of notice of the
der this certificate. With regard to fraud in the postotlkes of Forest the altar. 'The groom came in the descriptive word, it seems to take knowledge, not a single case has the British Cabinet to-morrow.
It is no hear-say. Di. Strait, of
the history of the firm the report City, EUenboro, Caroleen, Hen- opposite aisle on the arm of his best forever to get anything done, but if resulted in pntumonia. Thos.
Mr. Marconi to-day made a fur- Lancaster, sa>» there are white
man,
Mr.
Sam.
C.
McKeown.
Whitfield
&
Co.,
240
Wabash
avethere happens to be any "dong
says:
lainuies in iliat cuunty who are
rietta and Rutherfordton.
The bride's costume was very hand- dien" (cash, about 86 required to nue, Chicago, one of the most ther explanation of his trans-ocean subsisting, lor tnc pr sent, on hickDr. Frank Bright (formerly of
It is my opinion that no effort
prominent retail druggists in that signals. He said he expected them
Henrietta, now moved to Florida) should be spared to make the fraud some being of white silk, trimming of make a dime in Mexican currency, city, in speaking of this, says: to be stronger than they were. He ury Iiuia and walnuts—Having nothing
else to cat.
chiffon
and
lace.
The
veil
was
caught
which is about one half as valuable ,"ffle recommend Chamberlain
started the affair, and feeling soon known to every person. The fraud
wouurgtf3fy ware aloft the
with a diamond brooch. On her as United States gold) in the trans- Cough Remedy for la grippe in attributes their faintness to midbecame strong against him in Hen
ocean wind current and imperfec- Demon ot Hope and in practice
has been practicedalmost exclusive- arm she carried an exquisite boumany
cases,
as
it
not
only
gives
action,
it
is
sure
to
be
completed
af
tietta, and about October 1, 1901 ly upon women and girls, mostly of
tions in his kite apparatus. He ex- renzy proclaim the silver linning
he disposed of the matter, leaving the poorer classes. It seems to me quet of bride's roses. The maid of ter a time. I noticed a man digging prompt and complete recovery, but pects better results to-morrow if or the ciuud that envelops, but it is
also counteracts any tendency of
with the cloud, not the linning we
it to his father, Rev. T. Bright that the men who have been the honor wore a gown of white organ- a trench for the foundation
la' grippe to result in pneumonia." the weather enables his balloon to are confronted. We dare not doubt
who had the company incorporated guilty parties should receive all the die. Two of the bridesmaids were yard'wall; the length was probably For sale by all Druggists.
ascend.
that the glittering linning is there,
during October, and sold it to C, odium accumulating from their attired in white over blue, and two 30 feet; the width a, and the depth
There is some fog on the coast but the honey hand of the farmer
in while over pink.
1 1 2—this required 'the greater
D. Wilkie, of Rutherfordton, about fraudulent acts.
About the Word Christmas.
to-day. Foggy conditions will give cannot ieacn the inky border of the
Tne w&Jding party, a few close part of two days, yet the workman
November 1. Mr. Wilkie was the
Mrs. Mary Trammell Scott has better signals than clear atmosphere cartain to draw back the folds that
As it is likely that those who
auihor of an article published at hfive had this company in charge friends and the relatives, were was at work incejsantly.
the following timely suggestion as Mr. • Marconi goes to-morrow to would expose this silvjt-Jheen, and
. . . jlllWl -this time, stating that the will be sued, it is'my opinion that given a reception at the hotne of watch the waif with very great in- to the popular manneTjjf writfng Cape Spear, there to select a site only in imagination 'can he paint
the' bride immediately after the terest and by next spring I hope to Christmas:
the scene, or picture the future,
company was on a firm basis and
for the erection of a pole two hun
the crop pest commission should do
doing a legitimate business (or to all that it can to aid the aggreived ceremony. TW home was hand- see it completed if the winter is not "Let no thoughtless paragrapher dredfeet high, with which he i^coo and in mis very matter-of-fact and
material age, and particularly in
somely decorated. The presents too severe to work.
that' effect). He sold to Chas.
write it Xmas," she protests, and fident the; most successful results the present climtx, this does not
parties in bringing the defrauders were -beautiful and numerous,
Watkins, of Henrietta (?) and Geo. to justice.
Coming up Soochow creek from continuing says further:
avail, does not give comfort or sowill be possible.
delightful, evening was spent till Shanghai a few days ago I noticed
W. Rollins, of Forest City, about
ve often been tempted to make On Tuesday the inventor pro- lution of the problem, that we must
Very respectfully submitted.
the,. young,couple bade adieu at men digging up their, fields with a this abreviation, but have always
wait and work with patient is eviNovember 20. and they sold to M.
poses
to
have
Governor
Boyle,
Pre- FRANKLIN SHERMAN, J R . ,
dent.
10.30 P. M.. -f<Jr a trip to the land kind of rake having three or four been prevented by a feeling that
C. (or C. M.) Paget, of Henrietta
mier Bond and other colonial digniEntomologist. of flowers.
Many causes for this situation
<?) or Forest City (?) about Nolong prongs; I also saw plowing, if has never been analyzed until now. taries examine his tests, so that might be enumerated. The merRaleigh, N. C., Dec. 11, 1901.
Their
Ijome
will^be
at
Corn
vember 25th.
it might be dalled such, with the The custom of making this sign for they may satisfy themselves of the chant anxious to grow rich.wi.th a
well, S. C./"•
Mr. 'Sherman talked to quite a
yellow
cow
and
elsewhere
with
the
rush,
the taimer seeking to enhance
absolute
genuiness
of
the
proceedChristmas is becoming so univerThe Children'&Friend.
his possessions at the merchant'a
number of people in and around
water-buffalo. Either of these is sal that it is destroying the" beauty ings.
No one can reasonably hope for
You'll have a cold this winter.
There is much speculation here risk, the farms left to improvident
Henrietta, and every one who was Maybe
you have one now. Your good health unless his bowels move slow enough to worry any negro of one of the most beautiful words as to the practical possi. ilities of negro laborars who mortgage ganot interested in thefirmdenounced children will suffer too. For coughs once each day. When this is not plowman; yet they seem never to in written English. Even on calwireless telegraphy. Local tele- lore, etc. etc.
it as a fraud. The people told of croup, bronchitis, grip and othei attended to, disorders of the stomach increase their speed; the buffalo- endars and dainty Christmas cards graphers, while admitting the theoDiversified crops are recommend,
numerous claims by agents, es- winter complaints One " Minute arise, biliousness,headache, dyspep might easily have counted ten be- ,we see this grotesque word. The retic value of the proposition, think and when we can begin in earnest
pecially from a distance, that had Cough Cure never fails. Acts sia and piles soon follow. If you tween each step and the yellow day that celebrates the dearest, a number of years must elapse berealize something from the introwish to avoid these ailments keep
promptly.
It
is
very
pleasant
to
not been paid. In some cases these
cow was not a great improvement tenderest and most important event fore it can be put into practical duction of silk culture in this countthe taste and perfectly harmless. your bowels regulated by taking
advocated by our nobler
claims were afterward presented in C. B. George, Winchester, Ky., Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Their numbers make up for what of all history is year after year becountry woman^ Miss K-.'ll.-y, we
person or through acquaintances in writes "Our little girl was attacked Tablets_when required. They are they loose in speetj. and the
ing desecrated in the way it is being
women will work willingly and not
How to Cure Croup.
Henrietta, and the company paid with croup late one night and was so easy'to take and mild and gentle planted, harvested and eaten each spent and now must we have the
be
easy
prey for advertisers such
Mr. R. Gray, who lives near
hoarse she could hardly speak. in effect. For sale by all Druggists. year. The surrounding country is word itself shorn of its beauty by a
them to avoid exposure. The presas the Amos Owen Cherry Tree
Amenia, Duchess county, N. Y., Co. etc.
ent status of the company Mr. We gave her a few doses of One
very little above sea level so the lazy abbreviation.
Fighting Koester.
says:
"Chamberlain's Cough
Minute Cough Cure. It relieved
Mr. Lucius Houze,.is still quite
Sherman gave as follows:
her immediately and she went to
Ex-Deputy Collector Deas, the people find no trouble in irrigating "The cross is a symbol of hu- Remedy is the best mediciae I have
Others sick at Bjscomville
."At the'time that 1 began this in- sleep. When she awoke next negro ch'airman of the republican their fields, here the cow and buffalo manity, but not of the living Christ ever used. It's a fine children's sick.
are better.
vestigation, Friday, Decembee-6, I morning she had"no signs of hoarse- State committee of South Carolina, are used again as a motor power, whom Christians commemorate. remedy for croup and never fails to Mrs. Hunter, of Lancaster, and
Pryor-McKee has.gone to Washington and is en operating a continuous chain of buck- Christmas is not a cross festival nor cure." When given as soon as the niece, Miss Elenora Prince, of Wilwas informed that Mr. M. C. (or ness or croup."
child becomes hoarse, or even after
visited at the home of Mr.
($. M ) Paget was the ownex.of the Drug Co.
deavoring to make it warm for Col- ets, which run down into the canal cross mass, but a 'church festival,' the croupy cough has'developed, it liamston,
T. J. Smith, on Saturday.
concern. On Saturday, December
lector Koester. He carries formal and in this way their fields are according to Webstey a loving trib- will prevent the attack. This should The Sunday school here hope to
Mr. C A. Douglas Praised.
7t I heard that he had disposed of
flooded
for
growing
the
all
Imporbe
borne
in
mind
and
a
bottle
of
the
ute paid to One who bore but laid
charges against Mr. Koester, rehave a Christmas tree. The sunCnughl Remedy kept at hand ready day school is a flourishing one. Mr.
half of his interest, and on ThursWASHINGTON. Dec. 12.—The garding the' now famous lynching tant rice crop.
aside the cross for a crown.
for instant use as soon as these T. J. Smith superintendent with
day, December 10, I heard that he concluding arguments in the trial of .bee in which he was concerned.
The soil is very wet and heavy
"Writers who would never think
had disposed of the remainder. On Mrs. Lola Ida Bonine were made to- Deas and his gang hope to have all the time, so after.it has been of marring their minuscript with a symptons appear. For sale by all Mi s Ida Moore as teacher and
Druggists.
spiritual help.
Monday, December 9, 1 called at day and the case will go to the jury the help of Senator Tillman In their plowed it is necessary to level it a- slang expression do not hesitate to
Forest City (then the mail office of tomorrow. Mr. Chas. A. Doug fight against Koester. on account of gain and this is done by means of a take an unlawful liberty with this
Bascomviik Letter.
Saw Death Near.
the company, and may still be), to
who is the leading counsel for McLaurin being directly responsi- short pole large at one end such as word. No lexicographer has licen- BASCOMVILLB, Dec. 16.—Oats "It often made my heart ache,"
• see Mr. Paget, but was told that he Mrs. Bonine in this famous trial, is ble for Koester's appointment and we would use for packing dirt sed it yet, so far as I know; then, seen on the wayside from here to writes L. C. Overstreet, of Elgin,
had gone to Rutherfordton. In this
native South Carolinian. He because Koester has heretofore around a post, the one wielding this according to good English, it is in- the. Manetta Mills do not present Tenn., "to hear my wife cough unconnection it may be that Mr. Paget was born in Winnsboro, practiced mide some vigorous attacks upon has a peculiar kind of swing to his correct, and when we stop to think the green, growing, luxuriant ap- til it seemed her weak and sore
lungs would collapse. Good doc- had had time enough so that be law in Columbia, and removed to. Tillman's policies. But we have body, .lomewhat similar I imagine about it, it is Irrevent.
pearance of ten days ago, planted tors said she was so far gone with
•could have learned of my presence, Washington in 1895. His ability -in idea that they are counting their to an Indian war dance. .
"We may not be able to stop the in dtf,.. open earth, the frosts and consumption that no medicine 01
and also, tha' I am informed that
soon recognized and he was chickens before they are hatched. Another crop is put on as soon as boisterous, unchristian manner of freezes have injured them very
earthly help could save her, but a
the corporation papers of the con- elected a professor in the George- They don't know Tillman. - He is a the ftrst is removed, so the land some in their attempt to celebrate teriaily. With estimates of this friend recommended Dr. King'a
cern were drawn uyder the direc- town Law school. He now stands fighter and a hard hitter, but he al- dSSB^ot know what it is to be al- the day, but we can check this years grain crop piaking it a million New discovery and persistent use
tion, supervisiop, or other-, guidance at the head of his profession and ways hits in front, anc) does not go lowed a rest, and this has been the piece of thoughtlessness and pre- bushels short, this set back ao early of this excellent medicine saved her
of a certain Rutherfordton lawyer, his elevation has been rapid. His around behind ones back to strike case since outsiders have come into serve the wordChristmas sacred.— in supply presents a gloomy pjos life." It's absolutely guaranteed
for 'coughs, colds, bronchitis, asthor lawyers.
speech today in behalf ot Mrs. at him:—Union Times.'
this country and had jbeeh probably Atlanta Journal.
pect for next year.
ma and all throat and lung-diseases.
In concluding his report Mr.^Sher- Bonine was an eloquent, scholarly
If-the Jimes had waited until long before that time] ^
The Best Piaster.
There is really nothing newsy to 50c and Jr .oo at Woods Drug Co.*
it would
have One of the greatest hindrances to
—man says:
and mastery effort, showing great next day,
A piece of flannel dampened with be said of this section; The sub- Trial bottles free.
The main evidences of fraud preparation and''versatility in the hardly published the above, we the cultivation of the land hare is Chamberlain's Pain Balm and ject of poor crops and the weatber
think. In {he mail that brought
A Woman's Awful Peril.
d to the affected parts is su- has been exhausted.
brought out by the investigation art llw. The. court room was packed us the. Times, we received daily the presence of so! many grave
. as follows:
There is only one chance to
suffocation and Mr. D*igla* papers containing dispatches to the
, for they 4eem to bury perior to any plaster. When
The situation is serious. Tenants
with lame back or pains in
save your life and that is through
• 1. Non-payment of agents, a. spoke with ease and fluency;1-Hi* effect that Senator Tillman has filed their dead ev?n jn the midst of their troubled
the side or chest, give it a trial and «tho .will surrender mule, wagon an operation" were the startling
The inferior quality^ and grading of speech is considered one of the the charges brought by Deas. We best .fields. A few Afternoons ago you are certain to be mora than and feed (which latter means only
words heard by Mrs-. I. B. Hunt of
trees. 3. The false statements of finest ever made, in the criminal do not remember exactly when that in walking around the city wall, the pleased with the prompt relief roughness) cannot farm another Lime Ridge, Wis., from her doctor
alleged lynching occurred, whether
which it affords. One application
employes regarding the source ot courts of this city.—The State,
during the administration of Gover- large area covered by graves was gives relief. For sale by all Drug- year unless the land-owner fur- after he had vainly tried to cure
trees. 4. The false claim* made
nor Tillman or Governor Evans; very noticeable and frequently cof- gists.
nishes everything—stock and sup- her of a frightful case of stomach
trouble and yellow jaundice. Gall
by the company in Its
l O a v e an apeettt? but it seems Jo us that if Mr. Koes- fins uncovered' and)
the
plies. We are getting down to the s l o n M M , o r t n e < J 1
nd a relish for your ter . were really guilty, his punish- surface are a
« r.3
Z
"d »be constant. 5. The frequency with which Ifie
A special to the State from An- in
intensive aystem of farming and |y grew worse. Then she began
ownership of the concern has'chang- meals take Chamberlain's Stomach ment by law at. the time, through roads going
derson
county
say;
thaCol.
B.
F.
the leln-killing law with a rush, to use Electric Bitters which wholly
and Liver Tablets. They correct
ed hands. 6. The direct fraudu- disorders of the stomach and reg- the regular , channels of justice, settled district^ I
Crayton has found c"!d in paying Let's revive the Farmer'* Alliance cured her. It's a wonderful i
could have been brought about with
lent dealings of the company in ulate the liver an'd bowels. Price,
hai. One of t
•ch, liver, and kidney remedy.
quantities on his farm. The rock andgoitiiead.
better grace than attaches
..purchasing trees from distant
25 cents. -Sample's-free at all" tie' pre^ent'persecution—Yorkville w h e n «h«se
contains some silver and copper Small farms and the personal| Cures dyspepsia. Id* * ^
Druggists.
' Ttytt. Only jocts.
Enquirer. - .
decayed so I
oversight of the owner is ail tha^ Fw sale by Woods Drug Co,
[FRAUD.

MiiaHiiHMi

H

•»v . \

Editor Frozen to Death.
ST. Lbuis^ Dei. 16.—Joseph
J. Novak, living at Ingieside station
J, T. BIGHAM, - • Editor «nd Prop.
St. Louis county, editor of the
Bohemian Hlas (Voice), is a victim
• PMtofllw at < » • « • » . S. C.
if the present cold snap. His froibody was found in a yacant lot
FRIDAY, DEC. 20. 1901.
near the Wabash tracks in Baden.
x THE.LANTERN,

PURLISHEDTUESDAYS AND FRIDAYS.

The democratic caucus declined
to give Senator McLiurin ~ any assignment on committeasas a democrat. Notwithstanding hels appoint'
ed on-seven committees, while Senator Tillman is on five, but in no case
are they on the same committee
Whether McLaurin was recommended for his appointments by the
publican caucus or was appointed
independently we are not informed
- The. banks in which the Amos
Owen Cherry Tree Company had
money deposited have been
strained from paying out on the
checks of said, company. This is
said to be in the interest of agents
who were swindled. The man on
whom the scamps unloaded the
business just before they left the
state claims to have lost money
but we are unable to see that he ii
entitled to sympathy, for he must
have bought with the deliberate
purpose of defrauding others,

Program Chester Union Meeting.
"To'"be" held" with Harmony Baptist church Dec. 2?*J8-29:
Introductory sermon—H. C. Buchholz.
Subjects for discussion:
How to make our Sunday schools
more efficient—W. H. Edwards and
E. T. Atkinson.
Exegesis of John jrd chapter
5th verse.—H. C-IBuchholz.
Ought our churches to keep on
their rolls members who neither
give to the support of the church
nor' attend its services.—E. D
Wells and J. M. Smith.
; Exegesis of Hebrews 4th chapt
I4.16 verses.—J. H. Yarborough.
Granting of church letters.—L.
C. Hinton and A. P. McNeill.
Responsibility of parents in training their children.—J. M. Hough
and A. O. Pittman.
Missionary Sermon.—-E. D. Wei!
A. P. MCNEIL,
For Committee.

It would be instructive to have
reports from all who have had dealings with the Cherry Tree business and other similar scheme s,
but such reports are not likely to
be forthcoming, since most of the
experiences would doubtless come
from the more lucky agents, while
those who have had unhappy experience would naturally be inclined
to say but little about it. However, some of them all- over the
country are speaking out, and we
should be pleased to hear from any
of the agents- whatever their experience may have been. As has
been suggested by some paper,
those who have gotten their money
back have little more reason to congratulate themselves -than their
less fort^jjay sisters, when they
reflect that they have been paid
at the expense of others who have
lost.

I have decided to convert my mammoth stock
of Hardware into CASH.

HEAD MY PRICES.
T h e r e are a thousand articles I cannot name in this space
but Cost prices will prevail on all Huiware, Stoves, Tinware, and Agateware." Remember these" prices "are for
C A S H O N L Y . I guarantee all goods , lo be-as represented. Now for business:
*175 »> 11

Anrlla, ateele 100 Iba
8 60
TooliODMue basis.
Ca-t iron per 100 lbs
Auger bits at coat.
Bed Chieftain
78
eblp-aoajt
76
Axlea^bortarm praet 1 5-16 1 75
"
"
" 1 1-8 S 45.
"
«
" 1 1-4 a 60
Babbit metal, per lb
10
Baalna, tin,
6c
Bella,?Farm No.a.
Belting, 4 p i ; red canvas 4
in. per foot...
4 p i j red canvas «
in. per foot
In. per foot
Belting, leather 1 in. per ft

"
in per ft.
We learn from the Rock Hill
u
l l i in per ft.
Herald that the Rev. J. W. Cante>
Johnson has received a call to St
, per fl.
. per ft.
Aarx's Episcopal church of Bit.
mingham, Ala. He will visit that Belting, 4 pljr rubber 4 in
•r
foot
city and decide after he returns
Belting, rubber 4 pljr 6 in
whether or ndt _ he will accept the
•r foot
call.
,
_ _ _ _ _
Belting,4 ply rubber 8 in

Baton Rouge.
BATON ROUGE, Dec. 19,1901.—

a

31)

per foot
Bolting, 4 pljr rubber, 10 in
ir foot
Bevel, alidingTG.
a. Hack naw . . .
Bladea, butcher saw, per ft
Bolts, carriage, 110'V off list.
Caps, BB, per 100
Caps, CB, per 100
Carda, cotton, Wliitmore'a
No- 10
Chisels, beat quality '... in

I G!
CHRS
ITMAS COMN

-

"TS: ST.

Heaters, air tight and coal
prices on application.
Knives, knives and lorks,
carving sets. Big assortment. Prices on application.
Leather, lace
1
Levels, carpenters......
pocket....;-^..
Lines, 50 ft. tape
Locks—knob locks
Locks, mortice locks with
bronze escutcheons..
50
Other locks on same basis.
Mattocks, long bit
50
Mills, coffee
25
"
- 1 50
Nails, steel cut, base
Netting, county 3 It high

M

And everybody is going to have a good time.
Why not give yout mother, father, sister, brother, sweetheart or friend a nice substantial piece
of furniture for a present ? Our furniture|_storP
is now packed with the largest, the cleanest'and
the most beautiful stock of furniture everjplaced
\,n sale in this city. We^Jfind that we hdve
about two]car loads of furniture too much, and
for the next 30 days we propose to cut t h ^ g s
right and left until we can get more room to display our stock to a better advantage.
W,hy pay $85.00 for an organ when you can
buy the same organ for $55.00 from W. R .
Nail's.
Why pay $250.00 for a piano when- you
can buy one just as good or belter for $150.00
from W. R. Nail, the cash on delivery advocate.
T h e powpf'of cash has never been more in
evidence than it is today. Your money will
stretch out a long ways here at the Red, Racket
Stare.
See out big line of Christmas dolls.
Cheaper and better than befoie.
^

Packing, hemp per lb
'•
rubber '•
Pad Locks, 2 keys . . . .
all other an same basis
Paper, sand ream
is Picks, R. R...
aa Planes, big assortment,
prices on application.
Pliers, big assortment
prices on application.
Myers Pumps, big assortment, prices on application
Rails, barn door, ft.
.
Razors
I
Rifles, air
"
Stephens
O 50 4 50
It.ipe, citton
•' sisal
Rules, 2 ft
" " " hall bound..
" full bound
Siws, H> Disston hand
Big assortment butcher,
X cuts and all other saws.
Scales, 240 Ihs, Union
3
4 lbs, tea
shafts, x »ugtt> pt pair

For the last few days we have
had wintry weather. It atill re
mains with us at this writing. We
are all looking forward to the holidays, from which we are expecting
great pleasure.
E. D. Gregoty and family
PAIN STREET,
moved to Sandy River
Gregory is section master at that
place.
I " XXX "
••
Miss Eva F. Wilkes, who is teach
Rim ,3-4
I in Conway, is expected home to
78
spend the holidays.
Miss Maggie Carter passed
Thomas J. Hampton, a negro through here a few days ago.
Churna, 0 gal barrel
who was hanged in Florida last
150 t o o
Miss Evelyn H. Hall spent
week, confessed on the gallons to Saturday and Sunday with Miss
having committed five murders.
Nelle Hardin Wilkes.
|l1>
Best and Cheapest
Rev. D. A. Swindler filled hi*
200 1 an
3
State Library Records.
regular appointment at Calvary last Cobbler's repair outBt
GO
.14 Spokes 7-8 to t 1-4 pat.
Miss Lavtpa C . LaBor.de the efCooler*, water, 2 gal....
•• t 3-8 .
1 7G 1 00
Sabbath.
N.
—
ficient State librarian, has been reto
"
3 gst . .
200 110 Wagon spokes >
Magistrate A*. D. Darby seem
'v
"
i gal . .
ceiving no end _of applications re•1 as 1 as 2 J4
"75 1
Go to the
be very popular. He is nearly
Shatis
xx wagon
1 00
cently for the. purchase of certain
ways busy, frequently seoding re- Cord, sash, briaded per
Shears,
scissors,
etc
,
lb.'
:
documents in the library. Tbe
20
30
prices on application.
cruits to the cl-aingang.
Cutlery, Hollow ware .
thing got to be so general that she
Shoes, Horse and mule,
Miss Blanche Wilkes is expected Skillets and lids, ovens
finally asked the attorney general
celebrated "Janiata,"
home, to spend the holidays, from
and lids,-etc per lb. ~ 5 2 3-4
We carry a full and complete line of ladies' and gents/
per k e g . . . . . . . . . . . . .
office if she had to sell the volumes
Aiken county, where she is teach- Dies ant^tocks 1-8 to i
per set, 4, with nails.
underwear, shoes, hats, caps and notions. We have a pretdesired. An
investigation was
in- P'Pe
3. co •Shot, per bag, 25 lbs.. .
ing.
ty line of fascinations and prices to suit the pocket books of
Dies and stocks t t 4 to
made that shows that the custom ol
We have learned that some from
Shovel, Ames, dirt No 2.
2 In. pipe .300
all. Irish linen doilies, locts. value, going at 5cts. each; best
selling documents in the librar)
" black diamond. .
this section are intending to cast Drills, Breast
3 25 2 25 ' " Hunt i
prevailed tor many years, is withwool yarn sets, per h a n k ; yard-wide sea island, extra val_.
their lots in other places, our gi
Fencing, Steele picket
out warrant of law. Miss LaBorde
"
Hunt
*..
,
ue, 5Cts. per yard; rocts. outings going at Sctp.
per
foot
10
wishes go with them.
X. S
•5
Thimble skeins,- 2 3 4 by
has found that the library is rapidly
Fencing, cable field per
Just received a lot of yellow bakers, just the thing to
8
1-2
just
deprived of its most valuable docuWASHINGTON. Dec, 18.—Senarod
45 Thimble skeins 3x9
55
cook and serve your pies in. Our line of glass and chinajust
ments by-these continued sales tor Simmons of North Carolina to- Fencing, cable field per
Squares, Iron.......
35 ,
ware is complete. Best granulated sugar 17 lbs. for $1.00.
rod
65
55
For instance, there is not now 1 day proposed a bill appropriating
•' N . P . s t e e l e . : — too
Arbuckle's roasted coffee, 2 lbs for 25CIS.
Files, 8 in. flat bastard
copy pf the journal of the secessior $25, 000 for the erection of a
" . . . . . . . 75
made by Hy Disston
7 Steele, octagon drill
to
convention to be found in the libra- ument to Virginia Dare, the first Other files on same basis '5
Give us agcall, we will do you right.
Stoves,
gasoline,
at
your
price.
ry. She expects to call the atten white child born in the United Fixtures, grind stone 15
Stoves, cooking, No. 7.
Yours to please,
tlon of the general assembly to the States, and also appropriating >50,
in.
SO 28 Stoves, cooking, No. 8.
1
50 28 I handle the Leader stove.
matter in her annual report, and no
for the celebration on Roanoke Forks, hay
16
25
ooubt an act will be passed on the Island, N. C., next summer, of the Gates, molasses No. 4 .
Trowels, square heel.
Grates, 14 in plain
1 50
brick 12 in
subject..—The State.—
landing July 4, 1584, of the first
"
16
"
....
165
English-speaking expedition which
"
18
"
1 75 Trowels, square heel
Darin g Deeds at Due W a t .
according to the bill, first found
Roses 12 in . . . . . . . . . .
Guns—
The State contained a graphic footing in the United States.
Trowe's Hy. Disston
Winchester repeater...
•7 44
12 i n . . . .jr. :
account of the perilous (eat
Ithica, double
barrel
IF YOU W A N T A
Vises
No 35 bkl solid box
Cinderella.
hammerless
25 00
workman on the State House.
Wagon, boyiexpress. 1 25
This Operetta will be rendered Shatturk double barrel
' climbed over the dome drawing
•i f/
. 1 50
* hammerless .
2000
himself up, hand over' hand, by a in four scenes by the children
.. ..
,65
Peiper dbl bl hammer
2 50
rope. Those who saw him shud the negro graded school Monday
t 00
75
dered but he was so sell-posse.'s d evening Dec. 23, at the opera
. 1 75
t o 50 Wheelbarrow, R R
That will last longer, and not
house.
The
proceeds
will
be
ap
WeeK
buggy
tired,
pr
set
1
Shattuck,
single
bbl
that he did not take his pipe out of
385
Visit O u r
peel nor crack, try'
Prices on Wire, Bailing
propriated for the purpose ef pur- Hammers, hatchets too
his mouth.
applica- Wire, Galv, telephone.
numerous to mention
This feat recalls to mind that chasing a lot on which te erect
10 a n d 2 5 cents
tion..
Wrenches of all. kinds at
all at cost.,
H i r s h b u r g , Hollander & C o ' s
something as daring was done a' negro graded school building. Tbe
•pecial
prices.
Handles, axe
to
Gdunter.
7
Due West when we were a boy patrons and friends are invited
25
4 Z'g zag rules
Stag; B r a n d P a i n t .
5
f
The frame Work of the observatory witness this interesting Operetta.
•
pick!!
'5
Special Seats will be reserved fer
was up and it reached far above the
50 3 ^ 5
It will go further than any other.
tallest trees. Pink Davis, a young our white friends. Cone! C01
Varnishes, White Lead, Wood
Admission, toc^ reserved seats,
student froiiw Abbeville, a brother of
Stains, and Murusco, the best
Wall Finish on the market. Call
Mrs. H. T. Tujten of this city, SC.
J. J. AGURS, Man.
for color cards at
climbed up to the top of the frame
C H E S T E R , S . C*Miss. J. E. McCROREy,
work and stood straight up on
Miss E. L. WALKED,
narrow plank for a time to show the
Miss E. N. CROCKETT,
boys below that such a thing could
Directors.
bedone.
Fine repairing
M u l e s F o r Sale.
" . A few years after the building
pair of young male* worked one
a specialty.
was completed some young fellows . A
par near Blobburg, anV aeveral other -J,
•
.
mules,
all
belonging
to
the
eatata
of
jg
were in the. observatory and in
\ spirit of .mischief locked one of their
Wholesale Grocers,
number out and left him; . This
made but little difference to him for
BECAUSE—His Baker spent, seven y are in earning how to
Commission Merchants and
FARMERS MUTUAL.
he climbed ever the
I ters, got
make them.
- - h o k l - ^ -Ww-lightning rod and let
7 Annual Mcctingjaa. 4,
BECAUSE^—He uses pure high grade flour.
himself down in that Way reaching
Tbe annual meeting of Farmer*'
the ground before; the other boys Hutual Fire Inanrance aaaoclatloa of
BECAUSE—It is regular and up to tb i rtjjjDdard.
did. This adventurous boy is now Cheater county will be b«ld on MonHonaebold furniture kitchen ntan. .
day, January 6, 1903. at olnea a. •>.
BECAUSE—Every consumer whcr-trie» itfggrants. it again.
d. Darlington the
the Han
alia, gardening tools, pot planta and, We• are now ready for business.
many other tblugaara ofered for salrffrnH »I you wish to buy goods right.
Call to aee them.
„ .
.
~MB8. a. J.'BRANDT. (buy them from us.

«

AD. R-. "Ka\Vs

&&c,Ve\ S\ore.

C\ies\ex, b. C.
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The Palmetto

| VALLEY RACKET STORE

it

M. N A I L

"

"

..

'"

PAUL W .

....

P A I N T

,

McLURE,

The ThielingCo.

Josr. A» Walker's.

W H T

•

T

' " S s S wars BBEftD AND

DUNLAP & MOBLEY.

ROLLS|REUN-X-L'D.

We wish you a merry

XMAS
and you will have H if
get our fruit and

POUND CAKE.
Continue eating
our bread
have a

NEW YEAR.
Yours for the Best,

Lange & Morris.

J

PLDMBING
If you want a sanitary job of plumbing, I am in position to execute the
same on short notico and guarantee
the job to be satisfactory.
I carry a full line
of Repairs and Supplies. Phone N o.

ToTsr

JV

and

happy

PAUL W.

Chinese Laundry.
Your Eyes.
Mrs- Sallie McCrorty.
Mirried.
I.wn may come r.ifit I.um may go,
I have been practicing optometry but the laundry sti • g w s on at th*
By the Rev. C. Q. Brown, »tthe Mrs/' Sallie McCrorey, wife of
TERMS or soMomrriox
Pleasant Grove Parsonage, Wednes Mr. Jo|w T. McCrorey, wa< a for the past ten years and have kept oM stand. Having many years experience, we do
fl»
work and
rwo DOLLARS * YEAR. CISH. day, Dec.» 18. 1901. Mr. Daniel E. daughter of Mrs. Mary J. Wylie, of abreast with the subject in all its ffuirantee
Hat in f a n »n. Work from
details. I now have the most comDawkins and Miss Jennie Yongur, Wellridge. She was 39 years old, plete optical parlor, and use differ- the country and otic towns solicited.
Give us a t r i a l .
1 *!ANK FOS9,
daughter of Mr. D. J. Yongue, of and was the mother of ten children. ent tests for anything having been
Btx tfSHor to n . Lum.
Morgan town.
FRIDAY; DEC? 20. iqa.
Before she was attacked by fevi r practiced in this section. Do your
At Muford, by the Rev. (J.-.H. sl)e was Called upon lb nurse two • f yes need attention a glass need,
hanging? You can not afford to
LOCALS^.
Yarborough, Tuesday" Decl
her ihildreir-Wough serious sick uav« them tampered with by so
lnwrt«1 anor thi 1901, Mr. Majir Dye and Miss Ma- ness. She had a long spell of fever
HAVE VOU
called optician. A visit to my place
ni.ul i t t»u wiit» a Jinn.
,
bel,
daughter
of
Mr.
J.
W.
Keistler.
will
Convince you I am up to date ;
during which she lay several days
No *d*erti»em»rtt« Inserted a read
Mr. Dye is a young man of exem- apparently, at the point of death. in tHis line. Come and see. I soplary character, and his bride is a Finally she rallied, and though im- licit your watch, Jewelry and optical patronage.
Edw. Smerhtg.
Job Printing—We W e .JI the most excellent young woman.
provemefit was slow, she seemed
now typo (sees and can trn.out
be doing well until Tuesday the
UD-to-dato JoB work on yer>-«nort Mr. D.'E. Booty Hurt.
10th,
when
she
became
worse,
the
nftlce. Our prlcM are vmr reaMr. D. E. Boney was severely
^ ON
sonable for first-class work. 'ryua.
injured last Saturday while trying disease resisted all remedies, and
to restrain a frightened horse. The her noble life fame to an end on
LOCAL NBW3.
animal, was frightened at Mr. N. Saturday afternoon. We learn that
Hayne says that death was
A. Simril's gin. Mr. Boney was
' Miss Mary Hood will sped her thrown down and dragged and as caused by meningitis aud not a revacation in Manning.
the result of his experience had to lapse into fever, as was supposed.
FOR THE >
* Miss Mabel Withers returnd last lie up during Sunday and Monday. The body was buried at Hopewell
Sabbath afternoon, funeral serHis, injuries, while quite .painful,
night from Richburg.'
vices being conducted by the Rev.
are
not
thought
to
be
serious.
He
Mrs. M. H. Ga.lton has riurned
G. Brown, assisted by the Rev.
was up yesterday; but was still
from Montgomery, Ala.
A. White.
buffering:—Yorkville Enquirer.
Miss Kate Rosborough is home
As stated before, two of the chilfrom Converse College.
dren had been sick before the moDutreuing Report.
Mr. J. M. Bigham. of Weridge. An item published in the Atlanta ther. Five others were sick at the
It is not too late yet
was in the city yesterday.
Journal, that Will McDaniel, a time of her death, though their
for you.
•"* •*
Miss Gillie Agnew is visitigMrs. young white man, Jhad been shot cases were malarial and we learn
/
ann killed by a negro near Jackson, that they are better.
J. E. Wylie at the Belroont.
The taking off of this faittifut-aod
Miss Leonard, of Massachsetts. GaM caused distress hfere and par- pious wife and mother seems pecuticularly to the family of Mr. J. H.
is visiting Miss Sallie Wither.
WALKER'S STORE
liarly sad. She was struggling
Cecil Alexand r and Gill icLuie McDaniel, wfiose son Willie was with great patience and courage to
which is complete with
in Georgia in the service of the
came home from Clemson >r the
and train her large family of
everything the Jheart
Bell Telephone company. After two
can wish.
holidays.
days anxiety Mr. McDaniel succeed- children in the way that they shoulc
We are
' ii tl.< mer^Sn
Miss Ida Miller, after a isit to ed in getting information which satSince her marriage she had Florida Oranges only 2 6 and 3 0
Mrs. B. P. Miller, has retured lo isfied him that the young man killed been a member of Catholic Presby cents per dozen. Dates, stuffed, tile hu«ini .-.s. :nii to clo»e out
f Dry Goods,
our
ciuire
stock
very
dainty,
Luscious
Malaga
Summerville.
church,
and
her
devotion
to
was not his son.
duty in that relation puts to shame Grapes. Fancy Cluster Raisins, Clothing, Shoes, II ills, Hard
' Mrs. Julia Campbell left fi New
Walnuts, Almonds, Filberts,
will be ;in Saturthe excuses of many mothers with Bazils, Soft Shelled Pecans, ware, eti
York Wednesday night to vis Mrs. Mr. Duffle D t a d T ^
Mr. William Jefferson Duffie, ol less than half the home cares. Shelled Almonds, Salted Al- day, No
r 16th, ; jlling thi?
W.'A. Barber.
Columbia, whose , illness was men- Mrs. McCrorey. was one of those monds, Extra Fine Mince' Meat, stock.
Mr. Theodore Byrd, who h> been
tioned in our last issue, passed humble Christian mothers who di Cranberries, Extra Fine Celery,
at McColl, S. C., returneihome
Crystalized
Pineapple,
White
not
seek
the
applause
of
the
world
away about 3:30, Tuesday evening.
Wednesday night.
Funeral services were conducted at Her name was not heralded before nd Red, Cherries.
Rev. J. R. Millen, of Rodnn. is the Presbyterian church, of which the public, but it was written in thi
goods will btPositively
in the city and was a pasant he was an elder, Wednesday even- Lamb's book of life.
May God guide the bereaved huscharged, as we are going close
caller at this office.
ing.
band and children and give comfor:
up the business a" « nee.
the
desolate
home.
Mr.
Duffi?
was
born-at
Blackstock
Born to Mr. and Mrs. L. ! Roddey, Dec. i t , 1901, a dauber.— 72 years ago and was educated at
for Christmas AUCTION Every Saturday
South Carolina college, leaving as
Lancaster Enterprise.
THE LANTERN

THE GRIP

---1
For Sale at a Bargain.
One upright piano, a good instrument, slightly used. Any one who
a good piano cheap will find
The Otiester Oil Mill will ex- wants
it to their interest to examine and
change 4 0 0 0 pounds of cotton price mine. For further informaseed meal for 6 0 0 0 punds of j lion, apply at LANTERN office
seed.' At the present price of j
J
•
.
seed, S I 4 Op perton, this makes j
M0Ved.
s h o c 5.

A Liberal Offer.

thfe meal 821.00
per ton, while" " ."..
,
,K
.
•
- , v " mnv-d nur shoe «hop f r i m
our cash

price

IS $ 2 4 . 0 0 p e r | i i > - .room a d j o i n i n g Urn I'ryor-MoKM
twild
„
dTafr
Wjrtle and Oadaen 8t*.,
Jo|m.r<U- E. A Oawfnr<r» .tore wb»r*
will In- pli-aarri In *er»*nur frleoda.
CULVERN, M'g'r aa-lm
MOJtRIii AND BALL.

ton.
This
is an excellent
oppor„
,
j.
,
.
tunity for those needing meal.

FRED E.

S
h
o
o
t
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C
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g
Oehler's Offers
Holidays ?

Santa Claus

<£

Closing Out

AT COST !

from 2 to 4 p. m.

OPERA HOUSE, s

Are two things
people will do.

This is the place to ' b u y y o u r
Q u n s

a n d

S t o v e s .
«

P r i c e s Rlj>:ht.

Bewley Hardware Company.
W E A R E S T I L L S E L L I N G AT

2p P E R CENT. D I S C O U N T
FOR SPOT CASH.

Our SHOE DEPARTMENT is as ever—Up-to-Date
in Slyle, Finish and Durability.
Miss L A. Chapman is still in charge of our
MILLINERY DEPARTMENT and it is the place
- for Correct Styles.
This is not only Talk; We mean what we say,
and Do what we say. Gjya^JS a Trial.

Rev. M L. Banks, a sup<annu jnnior in 1854. He settled in Col"Our store is complete-to make
atecTMethodist minister, dieat St. umbia in 1867 opening a book and
everybody happy.
We will consider propositions
RESPECTFULLY,
stationary business which he was
Matthews Tuesday night.
from any parly des ring lo pur
Fun makers of the first rank are
Mr. A. M. Aiken has the ickest conducting at the time of his death. always to be found in Mr. A. Q
chase the business 1
Mr.
Duffie
was
the
father
of
calendar we have seen.
you
Scammon's company of Commeil
whole.
Mrs. Joseph ^Lindsay, of Chester lans. This season they presen'
have not seen it call for oneHe was married twice and was the famous, comedy hit, "The Real
Mrs. J. H. Means Beaty, oClem- the father of eleven children.
"Widow Brown." A widow, very
son College, is visiting her Bents,
much alive, endless misunderstandi«-3t
CornwcH, S, G
—
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. McFaddc
Christmas Holiday Rates.
ings on her account and the masquerading of a gay youth as the
~—BTr.T'A. fihrlich has acc^ed a To all points on or via the Caro>
1
widow furnish a most laughable
position as manager of the Hester lina and North Western Railway:
On account of the" Christmas plot. Its rendering Is equally huBottling works for the year 02.
Holidays the Carolina and North morous, and gay songs, bright cosMr. R. G. Mills who is cofected Western Railway will sell tickets tumes, and excellent acting do the
with the state's exhibit at thChar- at the low rate of one and one- rest. "The Real Widow Brown"
winner. . Opera House to
' i leston Exposition is home fo^ few third first class fare for the round
Kluttz' New York
trip. Tickets on sale Dec. 23rd night.
. days.
24th, 25th, 30th, 31st, and January
Racket cheap price on
Notice of the annual mejng of 1st., 1902, with final limit January
For rent.
a l l s o r t s of W i n t e r
the Farmers' Mutual Fire Inrance 3rd., 1902."
dji
PlantatjomohtaininR 370 acref Goods h a s m a d e s o m e
association is published injis Is
s t o r e s s o sick
good'la'nd, situated two mile? o t h e r
" sue. There are special reass for Holmes Murplvj! Dead.
S P E C I A L I N D U C E M E N T S . FOR
hardly know
west
of Cornwell P. O. Applv to t h e y
Our citizens were surprised yesurging that every member aind,
YOU TO BUY H O L I D A Y GOODS
Mrs. K. Mobley, Blackstock, S. C. w h i c h w a y t o t w i s t ,
Mrs. Nannie Moore, w^ has terday afternoon when a telephone
and now in their be
HERE.
* '
J*
message
was
received
from
Fort
That
one
remaining
p-pulistmem
been so sorely afflicted by deness
w
i
l
d
e
r
e
d
m
a
d
e
f
f
o
r
t
to
:
and the death of a son andaugh- Lawn saying that Holmes 'Murphy ber of congress oughtn't to have t r y t o m a k e t h e p e o p l e
had
been
found
dead
there.
much
difficulty
in
holding
caucus.—
ter, was able to be in towjVed
believe their prices to
• nesday. Her. remaining dghter went down there in the forenoon on Exchangi.
be a s c h e a p a s Kluttz'
the train with Clarence Yongue
A STYLE TO SUIT EVERY
was also here.
They are singing that
He was in a house alone when
Notice.
FANCY AND A PRICE; TO
doleful old w o r n out
Harvey McDaniel, youn^ son
found dead. The remains were . We can take several families
PLEASE EVERYfl PURSE !
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d
cost.
of NTr. J. H. McDaniel, shot k foot
brought up this morning. Funeral from the country in Chester county,
a few days ago, losing two ahree
services will be held tomorrow at will teach them the trade of weav•Of his toes. The gun waine of
ing or other mill work, and give
the residence, on Church street.
steady and profitable employment.
lho»e tricky ones that wiljo off
Mr. Holmes M. Murphy wi
Families earn as high as $ too per
• half cocked or cock itself an shoot
son of Mr. S. A. Murphy, and was month. Apply at office of The
at the wrong time. __
j .
Springstein Mills.
years old.
'fRichea without wings" ill be
BUREAUS
W. G. NICHOLS, Treas.
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the subject of the serminext
$t.oo
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Kid
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"all
colors
: Sunday morning at the laptiat
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• church. Atttie night ser* the and black" at 75c.—Jos. Wylie
Kluttz New York Rack1 pastor will preach on "Tt'chal- & Co.
Tis said that laughter kills dull care, e t h a s b e e n , i s n o w ,
• lenge of unbelief and how Bwer
There is but one road to conjugal How merry then your time will be; a n d w i l l c o n t i n u e t o
• ed." The public is cordly ins t a y in t h e lead w i t h
happiness, and that must be paved Enjoying fun and wit so rare,
vited to these services.
t h e m o s t goods a n d t h e
with mutual confidence and respect. Replete With songs and mimicry.
The Oil Hill will be ced the When either party forfeits the
Each night the "Widow'' dons her c h e a p e s t p r i c e .
• whole of Christmas day, sifc not spect. and confidence of the other
mask
You shall continue to
• come on that day.—Fred i|vern
,et m o r e g o o d s h e r e
' A R E NOW T H E ORDER OF T H E DAY.
there is but a hollow sham of pre And bids the revellers begin;
i Manager.
Lo, merrily they'll ply their task
o
r less casn t h a n it's
tense for the world's view, and
L E T U S ; W H I S i ' E R ONE IN YOUK EAR.
Beginning Tuesday! 19*. our effort to bear the Inevitable until Wuilf you with merriment join in p o s s i b l e f o r y o u t o g e t
•gin will run Tuesday, Tfcday,
In raptir.'S there you'll soon forget i n a n y o t h e r s t o r e .
and Saturday of each week. .hes' u " the end comes—in every day lifi
Dull cares of this prosaic life,
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5« private lifjs.—Atlanta Journal.
aer Ginery Co.
Or when you've seen the fair Sou c o t t o n c r o p a n d t h e
. hrette,
Doable Wedding.
Exchange erf School Books. Wish Fate had sealed her for your o u t r a g e o u s l y l o w p r i c e
The R$y. J. H. Simpsontuper
Kluttz now makes his
. wife;
been extended for the
But in the laughter you'll forget
intendent of .Grier orphaje,
already cheaper than
mien
follow*: .
Rare songs and dances compensate c h e a p p r i c e o h e a p e r
> ' Hickory Grove, has sent c
Reader* & HUtorle* of the III. 8 . tilt Or if m i r heart be onen vet,
Come In, let us sell you the best
{ I. tations .to the marriage
t h a n e v e r before.
Dec.-SI, ItOI.
W t ^ p i t h the "Iffdtow" try your
Bring the children
daughter Lizzie Moffatt to I
{inU save youjdollars and dimes.
W. U. *f<UA,
vey E. McConnell, and hi:
. Supt. Education Now she's here, just watch the a l o n g t o s e e t h e l a r g e s t
' ter Mary Lois to~ Rev. - J. Jbert
and most enohantin
-. r. Millen, at the orphanage, Ttsday
A man who cannot overcome
f a i r y w o r l d of C h r i s
To-INigrht.
m a s Dolls a n d T o y s
L'
evening, Dec. 26, 1901, 8.30 craving thirst- fot" strong drink Is
marry.—Atlanta
t h a t ever w a s seen In
.o'clock.
Lot for sale—A valuable lot on
Plnckney street containing two.
Never before have the
and one-sixth (a 16) acres more C ^ Y o u ^ c a n s a v e t h e
this rommunitv had the
or less. For particulars apply to m o s t n i c k l e s a n d d i m e s
T. H. White, Exchange Bank.
and dollars by buying

COLVIN & COMPANY.

Jos. A. Walker.

CAxesWs

All K i n d s of J o b P r i n t i n g
STRONG & McKEOWN,
A t the L A N T E R N O F F I C E

WE ARE
HOLDING OUT

SERVICEABLE

fvYoWL
c\ve&\>es\
"SOT CasVv.
fvVwtti seXVs
"3ov Cas\\.

SENSIBLE

GIFTS!

This Week We Offer :

Opera House

SECRETS!

E

jfour Wife Is Longing for a Buck's Range.
Your Daughter Wants a Dressing Table.
Your Sup Wants a New Lounge,

AOOODAND

Cre&Vt fe

IGIFTI

.

Disk Plow will
Milch Cow., Apply

r

•K-Vufe

Upon
York and

The Amazon fall* only .two feet hereby off.
,00 mile.; the Elbe, ten fee.; the
jo teet.
CALDWELL

ft GASTON.

Hew

fBAcVrt.

gpgMp

&OO4L U t n .

^

For the Great Christmas Exposition of

Holiday G-ifts,
Which we have displayed for your selection, is particularly adapted for your needs at this
The following list contains some of our specials for the Christmas Holidays:
Sterling silver thimbles, heavy,
8Scent*.
Solid Gold Rings, any color stone, S l . 0 0 to S 2 0 . 0 0 eachSolid Gold Cuff Buttons,

2 . 0 0 to

Solid Gold Scarf Pins,

Solid Gold Ladies Watches,

Satisfaction Guaranteed
or money refunded.

16.00 each.

66c to 16.00 eact).

Solid Gold Beauty Pins,

4 0 c to I 0 0 each;

Solid Gold Hearts,

1.00 to 4 0 . 0 0 each.

Solid Gold Love Chains,

1.26 to 12.00 each.

Solid Gold Brooches,

2 0 0 to 2 6 0 . 0 0 feach.

Sterling 8ilver Top Puff Boxes,

Remember the 10 per cent, reduction is
to be taken from these prices.

76c to 3 0 0 each.
I 0 0 to 6 OO each.
5 0 e to 2 . 5 0 each.

Pair Military 'Brushes in cases,
Sterling 8ilver,

6 . 0 0 to 20.

Solid Gold Gents Chains,
Sterling Silver Manicure Sets,
Sterling 8ilver Comb, Brush and
Mirror
6 . 0 0 to 36.0(^>er set.
Sterling Silver Handle Umbrellas
and Mother of Pearl,
4 . 0 0 to 18.0 each.

3 0 0 to 6 0 0 each.

Sterling Silver Handle Whist Brooms,
Sterling Silver Hat-Brushes,

17.00 to- 6 0

25c to 4 0 c each.

Sterling Silver Shaving Sets,
Sterling Silver Clothes Brushes,

Solid Gold Ladles Watch Chains,

Remember the 10 per cent, reduiion is
to be taken from these price.

2 . 5 0 to 1 2 . 0 0 each.

Pair Military Brushes, genuine ebony, 2 . 0 0 to 6 . 0 0 each.

Under Tower Clock.

J. C. ROBINSON, The Jeweler,
CHESTER, 5. C.

Successor to R. Bandt
'•2^

Foo5» Changed to Poison.
Putrefying food in the intestines
produces effects like those of arsenic, but Dr.-King's New Life Pills
expel' the poisons' from clogged
bowels, gently, easily but surely,
curing " constipation, billiousness,
sick headache, fevers, all liver, kidney and bowel troubles." Only 25c
at Woods Drug Co.

BEWARE!

Real Estate for Sale.
Valuable bualnnu
on inniil square. Vi
p r o p e r t y situated on
*r«pe

Cost s a l e will
only continue
u n t i l J a n . 1st.

Says He was Tortured.
. "1 suffered such pain from corns
? could hardly walk," writes H
Robinson, Hillsborough,. 111., "but
Bucklen's Arnica Salve completely
cured them." Acts like magic on
sprainc, bruises, cuts, sores, scalds
burns, boils, ulcers. Perfect heal
er of skin diseases and piles. Cure
guaranteed by Woods Drug Co

S. M. Jones & Co,

25-

My new line of Fall Goods is
fnow in. I have a line of Dress
. ' Goods, Silks, Linings and Trim" mings that will compare in quallity and price with any you will
'see. Also a large assortment of
. {JVlen's, Boys', Ladies' and Child r e n ' s Underwear. I am strong
-Hn this line. I am showing the
.best Child 10c Hose on the mar'i ket. I carry a splendid line of
, Men's hand sewed Shoes, cheap.ferThan you have been buying
;-'them.
Full line of Ladies',
Men's and Children's Shoes,
" Notions, Etc.

You w a n t to fatten hogs cheap
and save Corn try
RICE FLOUB.

- CALL F O R - —

Dyspepsia Cure Robert

Nelson

ed J1)4tthe clot I T business of Chester Is
& Go's establ nent. The stock, assort' each and all ar ictors to making Wvlle's
State'.-., SEE IR SPECIALS: #5.00,
, Wen's Suits rih $10 at 7.50, Men's
ind i5, now $i< No "Jobs" but goods of
A savinp 10 y of 25 per cent. Boys'
upwards: See r $2.00 School Suit.

LADIES' WRAPS have uuderRc quite a change since last
Mason, hence a new garment roust b. d. We ire prepared to
furnish you the correct style.

Tou want to give them w h a t
those who have tried it say is
CHEAPER and BETTER than
corn try RICE FLOUR.

Digests what you eat.

K

Trimmings
We have the N E ^ ' K S T and I.ATKS
line of Dreaa1 Material ever eililhll.il in
wool, Plain Suiting at 00 cl«., prlne el*,.'
mentof Plain and Kaflcy. Weaves, nuiCa
ot»., worth'?7)i'tf>60 <t». .Them* are spi-

Tou want to give a hog something he likes try
RICE FLOUR.

^Cere's^ovxT

tils preparation contains all of the
IgeitanU and. digest* all kinds of
aod. Halves Instant relief and never
s to cure.- It allows you to eat alt
food you want. The most sensitive
to mac ha can take It- By Its use many
houaands of dyspeptic* hajre been

^'sr'

W. W. COOGLER & CO.
LUMBER

kND RECOMMENDED BY
Attorney at Law,
Main St., Opposite Court Houset
CHESTER, S . C .
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do up-to-date Jb Printing!

